
Our company is looking to fill the role of product manager, VP. To join our growing
team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for product manager, VP

Actively engage with other teams to facilitate strong partnership across
technology, operations and product delivery
Stays abreast of industry and technology trends and best practices
Facilitate cross-functional workshops to identify and develop business cases
for new product ideas and evaluate significant changes and enhancements to
existing funds
Presentation of initiatives to key internal governance forums
Accountability for roadmaps, Agile based development, use cases and
enablement materials
Deliver consumer grade user experience simplicity to complex analytics
products for users of all skill sets working closely with UX designers and
technologists
Be the evangelist for communicating product benefits for internal and
external marketing, drive adoption and iterate to meet user needs
Incorporate an end-to-end risk focus in all projects and understand regulatory
changes and execute changes as required to comply
Drive the long-term Accounts and Liquidity Big Data strategy as it relates to
internal stakeholders, incorporating both business and technical needs
around APIs, analytics to deliver on an aggressive roadmap
Provide SME expertise on product data Logical Data Models, sources,
constraints, in order to provide business leadership

Qualifications for product manager, VP

Example of Product Manager, VP Job Description
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Product Management experience an advantage, or a demonstrated ability to
lead product development or provide input to fund accounting issues
Candidates should have at least 3 – 5 years product or strategy experience in
leading e-commerce industry platforms (single dealer, multi-dealer) in the
entitlement and on boarding space
Partner with various teams including Sales, Trading, Strats, IT, Operations and
Compliance to shape both internal and external
Work with 3rd party vendors to understand the development of their own
products to distribute GS commodities products via those channels
Recognized for your innovative ideas, creative abilities, and determination


